
International Solutions

Coverage for Wherever Business Takes You
Businesses with growing international exposures need tailored coverages to meet their unique demands.  

That’s why we offer CNA Passport® – a customized exporter package policy that addresses your dynamic risks. 

CNA Passport® covers your employees who travel for work abroad and/or sell products globally. It is perfect for 

businesses that participate in international exhibitions and trade fairs, or perform service and repair work in foreign 

countries. Powerful and flexible, CNA Passport® combines with other international and domestic coverages to  

offer you a seamless approach to managing risk.

Customize the coverages you need most.
CNA Passport® is a single, easy-to-read policy that covers critical 
financial and personal risks associated with your international 
operations. It can be tailored with some or all of these  
additional coverages:

• Business Property (including Business Income & Extra 
Expense, Equipment Breakdown and Crime Coverages)

• General Liability and Products Liability

• Employee Benefits Liability

• International Excess DIC/DIL Business Auto

• Foreign Voluntary Workers’ Compensation and  
Employers Liability

• Business Travel Accidental Death and Dismemberment

• Kidnap and Ransom/Wrongful Detention

• WorldAware® Crisis Response Services

• Incidental Ocean Cargo

• CNA Companion Services® (Travel Assistance Services)

CNA Paramount®

By leveraging CNA Paramount® property and general liability 
forms, clients have access to a modular, streamlined and 
intuitive policy, allowing for the combination of industry-specific 
endorsements with specialized coverages, and tailored limits that 
make it easy to create a customized insurance package.

• The international CNA Paramount® coverages were designed 
with our domestic forms in mind, for improved coverage 
consistency

• Industry-specific extension endorsements make it easier to 
tailor coverages

• Basket of property coverages offered under a single limit at no 
additional charge

• Consistent and concise coverage language in a modern and 
professional design means a cleaner and easier-to-understand 
policy form

Foreign Voluntary Workers’ Compensation and Employers 
Liability Coverage
• Political, Security and Natural Catastrophe and Relocation 

Expense coverage automatically included for employees 
traveling overseas on business that may be impacted by either 
political instability or natural disaster in a given country.

• Provides 24/7 coverage for the insured’s employees for 
covered work-related injuries from the time they leave the 
country until they return safely from international travel.

CNA Passport®



Business Travel Accidental Death and Dismemberment 
Coverage
• 24/7 program for employees traveling around the world

• Trip-related Accidental Death and Dismemberment included

• Increased limits are available, including medical limits

• Broad scope of covered medical expenses, such as medical 
care, services or treatment provided by a licensed physician

• Coverage may be further enhanced to include trip-related 
Medical Expense Benefit coverage

• Definition of insured person broadened to include any 
employees working outside of their country or domicile,  
not just U.S. nationals traveling overseas

• Business Travel Accidental Death and Dismemberment 
coverage applies to all insured’s employees, their spouses  
and dependent children

Get greater peace of mind with value-added  
travel assistance.
CNA Companion Services® provides emergency medical, 
personal, legal and travel-assistance services to any CNA 
Passport®-insured traveler leaving the country on business. 
Services are available to you 24 hours a day, 365 days a year,  
from anywhere in the world via an international toll-free 
telephone number, fax, or the CNA Companion Services® Portal.

Look to an experienced carrier to manage your global risks 
and leverage international claim and risk control expertise.
CNA’s multinational experts are in key locations around the 
world, ready and able to service all CNA lines of insurance with:

• A customer-centric approach to underwriting with in-depth 
knowledge and understanding of local laws, regulations  
and issues

• Proven expertise in a variety of industries

• Sophisticated, local claim handling available 24/7

• International access to Risk Control professionals,  
risk-mitigation programs and online resources

• Contract certainty, thanks to CNA’s proven track record for 
consistent implementation of multinational programs, global 
regulatory compliance and adherence to local laws

Rely on our stability and financial strength.
For more than 120 years, CNA has provided reliable coverages 
for a wide range of businesses. With an “A” rating for financial 
strength by A.M. Best, we provide greater peace of mind, so you 
can conduct business with confidence both here and abroad.
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Take your coverage to the international level with CNA Passport®.  
Contact your local independent agent today or visit cna.com/international.

http://www.cna.com/international

